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Abstract—Currently, most of the IT (Information
Technology) and ICT (Information and Communication
Technology) industries/companies provides their various
services/product at a different level of customers/users through
newly developed sustainable GSLA (Green Service Level
Agreement). In addition, all these industries also designed new
green services at their scope by using global sustainable GSLA
informational model. The recent development of sustainable
GSLA under 3Es (Ecology, Economy and Ethics) are assisting
these IT and ICT based industries to practice sustainability by
providing green services to their customers/users and thus
respecting green computing paradigm. However, the evaluation
of newly developed sustainable GSLA model is not validating yet.
This research attempts to evaluate and validate the sustainable
GSLA model by using Bayesian Network Model (BNM). The
validation of using BNM is done with the feedback of 44 different
IT and ICT based companies from Japan, India and Bangladesh.
The average accuracy of using BNM for validating sustainable
GSLA model is 68% while considering all sample data sets.
Moreover, while the proposed BNM have higher confidence with
entropy calculation, then the accuracy is almost 100% for most
of the companies’ feedback. The proposed idea of using BNM for
evaluating and validating sustainable GSLA model would
definitely help the ICT engineer to design and develop future
green services in their industries. Additionally, the evaluation
also validates the proposed information sustainable GSLA model
from previous research.

and their management complexity by covering three pillars
(3Es) of sustainability. This research reveals the inclusion of
using Bayesian Network Model (BNM) for validating the
sustainable GSLA model and thereby, assisting ICT engineer
to practice real sustainability in their product/service
deployment. The proposed BNM includes 09 green parameters
from ecological pillars, 04 parameters from economic pillars,
07 parameters from ethical pillars and product life cycle of
sustainable GSLA informational model [2, 3, 4].
The following section introduces research background
followed by proposed BNM for evaluating and validating
sustainable GSLA model. Then the analytical results and
discussion are followed by some conclusion and future work
plans.
II.

RESEARCH BACKGROUND

The validation and proper design of sustainable GSLA
model allow IT and ICT industries to practice sustainability in
their scope under 3Es. Figure 1 below shows how
sustainability is related to ecological, economical and ethical
parameters. The trade-off between these 3Es could define
sustainability.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Green SLA(GSLA) is a formal agreement between service
providers/vendors and users/customers incorporating all
traditional/basic commitments (Basic SLAs) [1] as well as
incorporating Ecological, Economical, and Ethical (3Es)
aspects of sustainability [2]. The growth rate of SLA in recent
time is increasing as well as the need of sustainable GSLA for
achieving sustainability in IT industry [3]. However, the IT
and ICT sectors mostly concern about energy or power
consumption, recycling and productivity issues under green
computing domain whereas practicing a viable sustainable
GSLA is still far away from reality in the industry. Therefore,
the introduction of sustainable GSLA informational model [4],
helps ICT engineer to find out all missing green parameters

Fig. 1. 3Es of Sustainability Achievement

Presently, the revolution of ICTs and IT in daily average
life has also resulted in the increase of Green House
Gas(GHG), due to a continual increase in global “carbon
footprint” [5]. In, 2007, the ICT sector produced as much as
GHG as the aero industry and is projected to grow rapidly [5,
6]. Therefore, it is now timely to introduce more sustainable
product/services, green IT services (Gartner 2015) for the
future world [7]. Indeed, the dimensions of green informatics
and green computing contributions are going on by many
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researchers [8]. On the other side, to understand the
contribution of green computing and green informatics, it is
worth to develop a new sustainable GSLA for the
customers/users. There were many empirical works been done
on GSLA. S. Klingert et al. [9] introduced the concept of
GSLAs and their work focused on identifying hardware and
software techniques for reducing energy consumption,
integrating green energy. Z.S. Andreopoulou [8] proposed a
model, - ICT for Green and Sustainability whereas SMART
2020 report [6] gives the idea of GHG emission from the ICT
sector. G.V. Laszewski et al. [10] invented a framework
towards the inclusion of Green IT metrics for grid and cloud
computing. Md. E. Haque et al. [11] and [12] offer a new class
of green services in response to practice sustainability in the
IT field. R. R. Harmon et al. and others [12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18] discovered that sustainable IT services require the
integration of green computing practice such as power
management, virtualization, cooling technology, recycling,
electronic waste disposal and optimization of IT infrastructure.
In [19, 20, 21], the authors discussed the most significant
aspects of sustainable GSLA, -IT ethics issues. Their main
research is to develop the ethics program in the ICT industry.
Most of these existing GSLA work is mainly based on the
green service information, their operations, metrics
information, theoretical framework development and IT ethics
issues for grid and cloud computing industry. The details
analytical basic SLAs and existing green SLA (GSLA) work
have been done by [3]. Additionally, sustainable GSLA
informational model has been developed based on all missing
parameters of three pillars of sustainability (3Es) by [3, 4].
The new green IT services have been designed based on the
information model [2, 4] too. However, there is no
work/research have been done on the evaluation or validation
of sustainable GSLA model until now.
This research includes all parameters of sustainable GSLA
model using the Bayesian network and thereby, analysis the
output of BNM and validate the informational model for IT
and ICT industries. The BNM takes into the consideration of
50 different IT and ICT based companies’ feedback from
Japan, India and Bangladesh. The findings of BNM would
definitely assist the ICT engineer to develop a viable
sustainable GSLA for their company in future. The analytical
accuracy of BNM also helps us to validate the proposed
sustainable GSLA information model [4]. The findings of
practicing sustainability around these 50 different companies
are also analysed with JMP analytical tool by SAS
Corporation, USA. The main aim of using BNM for
sustainability achievement by using questionnaires from all
these companies was completely unbiased. The next section
will introduce the details of BNM for validating sustainability
model and then followed by analytical results and discussion.

III.

VALIDATION OF SUSTAINABLE GSLA MODEL USING
BAYESIAN NETWORK

Create a BNM to evaluate/implement the general global
informational model of sustainable GSLA parameters in
different industries in the society, which varies according to
industry size and business type. BNM model helps to evaluate
the proposed GSLA model with high confidence. Moreover,
Bayesian network model helped to visualize the changes of
posterior probability as the evidence/sample increases and
thus assists to improve the accurate evaluation of GSLA with
other methods. Figure 2 shows the proposed BNM tree
structure for validating sustainable GSLA model.
The model takes into account 09 parameters under
ecological pillars, 04 parameters from economic pillars and 07
parameters from ethical parameters to achieve sustainability.
In total, 50 different industries are taken into consideration in
this evaluation according to 20 parameters under 3Es. It is
evident from their data that, still all of these industries are far
away from the establishment of sustainable GSLA in their
scope. However, all this prior information could be used in the
designed BNM to get posterior information. Therefore, the
BNM model actually shows the accurate importance of
parameters to work out for achieving sustainability.
Table 1 represents all the parameters under three pillars of
sustainability (3Es) in the proposed tree structure of the
Bayesian network (Figure 2).
TABLE I.

ALL PARAMETERS FOR DESIGNING BAYESIAN NETWORK
MODEL

Ecological
P1-Recycling
P2-eWastage
P3-Energy Consumption
P4-Carbon Emission
P5-Earth Pollution
P6-Comfort Pollution
P7-Obsolescence
Indication
P8-Radio Wave
Information
P9-Toxic Material
Information

Economic
P1-Energy Cost
P2-Carbon Taxation
P3-Cooling Cost
P4-Civil Engineering
Cost

Ethical
P1-Satisfaction level
P2-Gender Balance
P3-Salary Balance
P4-Product Security
P5-Product reliability
P6-Patent/IPR
P7-Product Performance

A. Flow graph of using Bayesian Network Model (BNM) for
sustainable GSLA:
Figure 3 represents the stepwise GSLA model evaluation
using BNM with the help of Bayonet 6 software Tool,
developed by AIST, Tosu, Japan. The output of the BNM is
also analysed using JMP software, developed by SAS
cooperation, USA.
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Fig. 2. The proposed Bayesian network tree structure for sustainable GSLA model

Fig. 3. The overall evaluation method using BNM

1) Questionnaires Generation and Dispatch:
The proposed sustainable GSLA informational model [4]
is usually designed theoretically through rigorous literature
review and their analysis. The evaluation of this informational
model could be done by designing questionnaires regarding
that model. Therefore, initially questionnaires created and then
dispatched these questions to various IT and ICT industries in

Japan and around other countries. In total, 55 questions asked
under three pillars (Ecology, Economy and Ethics). The
feedback of all these questions are collected in hard copy
format from 50 various industries in Japan, India and
Bangladesh. Most of these industries are chosen in the field of
ICT and varies in different sizes (small, medium and large size
companies).
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2) Data Collection and Pre-processing:
The feedbacks of all questionnaires are collected in regular
Microsoft-Excel program and processed for using Bayonet
Tool as the tool accept only .csv format files. In total, 44
industries return back their feedbacks regarding the
sustainability practice in the scope of GSLA according to our
questionnaires. All these feedbacks are completely unbiased
and were asked to the responsible person of the companies,
though most of these companies still have a lack of green
expert CEO or management in some perspectives.

3) Modelling using Bayonet Tool:
The feedback from various industries is then analysed
using Bayesian Network Model (BNM). The learning of BNM
includes 44 individual data and rest 1 data used for test
purpose. The 1 leave out approach improves the accuracy of
the model and therefore 44 individual sets of learning and
testing data sets used to validate the proposed Bayesian
structure. The learning is based on Greedy search algorithm
and the information criteria AIC is used by Bayonet 6
software tool (Figure 4).

Fig. 4. Screen shots of Bayonet 6 Software Tool

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The feedback of all 44 companies analysed to validate
sustainable GSLA model using JMP analytical tool (SAS
Corporation, USA) and Bayonet Tool (AIST, Japan). Among
the 50 companies, 06 companies feedback could not be
accepted due to the lack of proper information according to
designed questionnaires. In general, most of the industries
concerned about three pillars of sustainability (Ecology,

Economy and Ethics). According to the next distribution
figure, almost 23 companies concerned about sustainability
practice. However, the next Figure 5 also demonstrates that
most of these companies are mainly concerned with ecology
and economy than their ethical point of view. Interestingly,
most companies are mainly concerned about the economic
aspects (profit) in their scope. Later, the research reveals some
other interesting facts about all three sustainability pillars.

Fig. 5. Distribution of Sustainability practice and their main three pillars according to all companies

Figure 6 illustrates that among the 09 parameters for
ecological aspects of GSLA, the most ignored 03 parameters
are: Obsolescence Indication (P7), Radio Wave Information
(P8) and Toxic Material Information (P9) [4]. Most of the ICT
based companies are ignoring these 03 parameters of GSLA

model, whereas they are pretending to concerned about
ecology for sustainability practice in their product or service
development.
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Fig. 6. The mostly ignored ecological parameters from the companies

Fig. 8. Comparison between economic parameters of sustainable GSLA

Figure 7 shows the average concerned three pillars of
sustainability for all companies’ feedback. The concerned
ecology is almost 68%, the economy is 72% and ethical
concern is 61% for achieving sustainable GSLA model in their
current product or service deployment.

ICT product life cycle is another main aspect in the
proposed designed GSLA informational model [3, 4] and
considers the BNM structure as an individual parameter
(Figure 2). The feedback regarding ICT product life cycle and
sustainability in the next figure demonstrates its importance
and validates the model to some extent (Figure 9a). According
to different companies’ feedback, most of the companies
consider their product/service reliability and security as the
product/service performance (Figure 9b). While considering
the product performance, these industries misunderstood ICT
product life cycle in their scope too [3]. Only 34% of the ICT
based industries considering Product Life Cycle, while
practicing sustainability in their service/product deployment.

Fig. 7. Averagely concerned ecology, economy and ethics vs. Sustainability

In the economic aspects of sustainability, the most
interesting point is that, very few companies are currently
concerned about carbon taxation (P2) [4], though most of the
companies showed that they are very much concerned about
the economic parameters of sustainability but they did not
focus on the carbon tax (Figure 8). This is due to lack of
proper authority/law or governess according to their country’s
perspective.

(a).
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leaving 1 data set out approach; therefore, in total 44 test data
sample sets are created. All these test samples helped to
visualize the posterior probability as the number of
evidence/sample increases in future. The average accuracy of
proposed BNM for sustainable GSLA model is almost 68%
while considering all 44 test data sets. When the average loglikelihood is <0.5 the accuracy is almost 100% for 28 (16+12)
test samples. However, when the likelihood is >1.5, the
estimation accuracy is very low for only 03 test samples.
Figure 11 illustrates the average accuracy of proposed BNM
with average log-likelihood.

(b).
Fig. 9. (a). Product Life cycle vs. sustainability (b). Comparison between
Product life cycle vs their performance in accordance with product reliability
and security

Fig. 10. Comparison between ethical parameters of sustainable GSLA

Figure 10 compared the most significant ethical pillars of
sustainable GSLA model [3]. The user satisfaction(P1),
gender(P2) and salary balance information(P3) [4] are mostly
ignored and companies did not respect these parameters
whereas they are mostly concern about IPR/Patent(P6),
product reliability(P7) and security information(P4) [4]. The
most interesting facts show the distribution that almost 27
companies argue that they are concerned about ethics but not
considering all important ethical parameters of proposed
GSLA model. The above distribution shows the fact here.
A. Bayesian Network Model (BNM) result analysis:
BNM finally helps to evaluate the general global
informational sustainable GSLA model by analysing all
feedback from different ICT based companies. This model
helps to visualize the proposed GSLA model with higher
confidence. Moreover, the validation of the model is done by

In addition, the research discovered that, the test sample
data might not be enough to justify the proposed Bayesian
model. Therefore, the entropy of proposed BNM model’s
outputs was calculated to achieve reliable discrimination and
use it for discrimination-suspension rule [22, 23]. Entropy
means or interprets as the risk of incorrect discrimination and
if entropy exceeds some predefined discrimination threshold,
then the discrimination could be suspended. The following
equation used to calculate the entropy between two states of
sustainability achievement in the designed model.

Fig. 11. The proposed BNM average accuracy for evaluating sustainable
GSLA model

∑

(1)

where,
results of posterior probability for the
Sustainability achievement (yes/1) or not (no/0). The higher
entropy value means the designed network model is
ambiguous and less entropy indicates the more confident
model. According to the next Figure 12, while the model has
higher confidence (less entropy value <0.18), it is 100%
accurate for 15 company’s data sets. Additionally, when the
entropy value is <0.23, the accuracy of the model is lies within
75-80% for 16 other company’s data sets. Therefore, the
overall validation of our proposed sustainable GSLA model
could be achieved almost 100% accurately according to
discrimination-suspension rule for proposed BNM.
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Hamano for helping questionnaires dispatching and collecting
from Japanese companies.
[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]
Fig. 12. The accuracy of proposed BNM with higher confidence

V.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS

GSLA research did questionnaires generation and their
feedback analysis by using Bayesian Network Model (BNM)
for IT and ICT based industries in Japan, India and
Bangladesh. The analysis is mainly carried out to validate the
sustainable GSLA informational model to achieve
sustainability in product/service design/deployment. The
validation of sustainable GSLA model is done by using 44
company’s feedback analysis and the average accuracy for
using BNM is almost 68%. The BNM model with the higher
confidence shown 100% accurate estimation of sustainability
practice for 15 companies and more than 75% for 16 other
companies.
The validation of sustainable GSLA model would
definitely boost up the current IT and ICT based industry to
develop new sustainable GSLA for their services. Moreover,
the analysis and validation results also assist the ICT engineer
in incorporating the missing parameters for sustainability
under 3Es (Ecology, Economy and Ethics). However, the
research still believes that incorporating or managing all
parameters under 3Es of sustainability is a challenging task.
Designing a sustainable GSLA with subjective, qualitative
parameters with ethical issues need proper standardization and
or laws and directives according to different countries.
Additionally, it is worth to mention here that, the definition of
sustainable GSLA is still in its early stages and need proper
Green ICT solutions and Green expert for realization in the
industry. The standardization of green parameters is one of the
main issues as mentioned by ITU-T report (2012). The
research believes that, the validation of proposed sustainable
GSLA model using BNM provides a new dimension in this
arena and helps to define future strategy in the business world.
In future, the author would like to work on standardization of
few green, ethical parameters and their monitoring aspects for
the IT and ICT based industry.
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